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Glossary
Care 4 Kids: Connecticut’s primary early care subsidy program for low-income families. Families
demonstrate low income based on household income. Qualified families utilize Care 4 Kids vouchers
to access programs in the community based on their needs and preferences. (See Table A in the
appendix for Care 4 Kids enrollment trends over time).
Care 4 Kids Family Fee: While the Care 4 Kids subsidy covers most child care costs for qualified
families, it currently requires families to pay a fee to providers equivalent to between two and ten
percent of their gross income. The percentage is determined based on family size and income.
Child Care Development Block Grant Act (CCDBG): Federal law authorizing the Child Care and
Development Fund (CCDF) child care subsidy program.
Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF): Program authorized by the CCDBG to subsidize child
care for low-income families. States, territories, and tribes administer the program. In Connecticut,
the subsidy is provided through Care 4 Kids vouchers.
Child Care Slot: We use child care slots to refer to actual seats, both filled and vacant.1 Child
care slots often do not match the capacity of a provider. Capacity refers to the number of openings
available in a child care setting, as determined by its licensed capacity. Providers may choose not
to fill all seats allowed by their license, so a provider’s capacity may be greater than a provider’s
number of slots.
High-Quality Services: Quality is variously defined in this report. The Office of Early Childhood
is creating a three-tiered Quality Improvement System (QIS) to bridge licensing standards to
accreditation standards for center-based and home-based providers. These levels reflect the
qualifications of educators (see Table B in the appendix for information on educator qualifications
over time), ratios of children to educators, time staff spend engaged in planning and with families,
and ongoing professional development.
Immigrant and Refugee Families: When we use this phrase, we refer to families where one or both
parents were born outside the United States and now live in this country. Children may or may not
have been born in the United States. Parents may or may not be naturalized citizens and may or may
not have legal documentation. This phrase has limitations and references diverse experiences, but
we use it to broadly capture under-researched populations facing specific barriers and needs related
to migration.
Infant and Toddler Care: Child care for children ages zero to three, characterized by distinct
regulations and smaller child-to-staff ratios. The unique needs of these age groups to ensure health
and safety make care more expensive.
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Informal Care: Refers to unlicensed care provided by friends, family, a babysitter, nanny, or au pair
in the child’s home or at the care provider’s home.2
Market Rate: Refers to the spectrum of fees that early care and education providers charge for
services. Every three years, states must conduct a survey to determine typical fees that child care
providers charge and parents pay per unit of care in the priced child care market. Market rates reflect
what parents pay for child care, not the actual cost of providing high-quality child care.
Office of Early Childhood (OEC): Connecticut’s public agency overseeing the State’s network of
early child care, education, and development programs for children from birth to age five.
Preschool Care: Child care for children ages three, four, and five who have not yet entered
Kindergarten. Providers can care for more preschoolers than infants and toddlers per staff member,
making preschool care more cost-effective for providers.
State Median Income (SMI): Income measure established by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services. In Connecticut, the State Median Income (SMI) for a family of four is currently
$125,087.3 Among four-person families in the state, 50 percent earn less than this amount, and 50
percent earn more. This measure is utilized to determine eligibility for Care 4 Kids. Currently, families
applying to Care 4 Kids for the first time must earn at or below 60 percent of the SMI. For a family
of four, that equals $75,052. Families who already have access to Care 4 Kids and re-apply must earn
below 65 percent of the SMI, or $81,306 for a family of four. Raising eligibility for new applicants
to 85 percent SMI—the maximum allowed under CCDF—would extend access to families of three
earning $89,312 and families of four earning $106,323.95.
System of Early Care and Education (ECE): Refers to the array of public and private services and
supports for young children and their families, as well as the local, state, and federal dollars to support
these services and supports. Services and supports within this system include but are not limited to
child care, educational classrooms, day camps, and services for children with special needs.
Undocumented Immigrant: Refers to an individual residing in a country without legal documentation.
This may include people who entered the U.S. without inspection and proper permission from the
government and those who entered with a legal visa that is no longer valid.4
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Early Care and Education (ECE) is a critical service for children and families, with documented
short- and long-term benefits beyond school readiness or achievement. These benefits include but are
not limited to better social-emotional and mental well-being into adulthood, better school attendance
in later years, gainful future employment, lower crime rates, and better physical health. Connecticut
Voices for Children (CT Voices) has published a State of Early Childhood report with regularity
since 2003. The report serves to provide an overview of the status of ECE in Connecticut, including
data regarding types of care and education provided, number of providers, enrollment, and funding.
Each report takes a particular focus and closer look at an important aspect of ECE; this year, the
report focuses on immigrant and refugee families. While these populations have different needs
and experiences, we reference them together in this report due to the overlap of some barriers and
hardships. We intend to highlight the importance of policy that extends access, increases funding,
and reduces barriers for both immigrant and refugee families. We seek to answer several questions:
1. What are the legal rights, needs, and barriers specific to immigrant and refugee families in
Connecticut seeking ECE?
2. In what ways are providers, advocates, and public policies providing support to immigrant and
refugee families?
3. What can be changed to better support Connecticut’s immigrant and refugee families seeking
ECE?
Nationally, approximately one in four children (18.2 million) in 2019 was part of an immigrant
family,5 and in Connecticut, approximately one in 3.6 children was part of an immigrant family.
Approximately 5.1 million children nationally live with at least one undocumented parent; two
million of those children are under the age of five and need ECE.6 Children in immigrant families are
more likely to live in poverty (one in three) than their peers (one in five).7 Thus, in this report, we also
include the importance of access to ECE for children from low-income families both as a right and
to further describe the needs of many immigrant families. Low-income families were most directly
impacted by child care and education closures, and many low-income families are also immigrants.
Workers in positions considered essential during the COVID-19 pandemic are more likely to live
below the poverty line and are also more likely to have children in the home.8 Thus, it is critical to
consider the early care and education experiences of both low-income and immigrant and refugee
families to inform policy recommendations geared at equity and ease of access.
Overall, we find that Connecticut’s ECE system continues to see a decrease in slots (actual seats
both filled and vacant, which may or may not match licensed capacity), high cost of care for parents,
and low reimbursement rates and compensation for providers. We rely on data from the American
Community Survey (ACS) to highlight specific barriers of transportation and poverty status facing
foreign-born families in Connecticut. The addition of qualitative interviews in this year’s report also
provided insight regarding barriers specific to immigrant and refugee families, such as: language,
communication, transportation, process, information, and discrimination, as well as parent concerns
about quality and security.
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Due to the addition of relevant background information and qualitative data, this year’s report
follows a slightly different structure than past reports. We begin with a discussion of methods and
limitations before describing background research on the potential impacts of ECE on children,
families, and the economy, as well as challenges facing Connecticut’s ECE system. We wrap up the
background information section with a description of three policy levers that might help to address
those challenges. We then describe the immigrant population in Connecticut, including quantitative
information about poverty status and transportation usage by nativity. Next, we provide data on
child care enrollment, slots, and workforce typical to the SOEC report. New to this year’s report, we
present qualitative findings from conversations with immigrant families, providers, and advocates.
Finally, we present a legal position on the right to ECE before offering policy recommendations
based on this foundation of research, data, experience, and law.
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Methods
Unlike in years past, this report
utilizes both qualitative and
quantitative data. Quantitative
data is provided by the State
of Connecticut Office of Early
Childhood, CT Care 4 Kids
website, 211 Child Care and United
Way of Connecticut, EdSight,
and the American Community
Survey (ACS). Qualitative data
was collected via interviews with
early childhood care providers and
advocates, as well as immigrant
families. 9
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Limitations of Data Collection and
Positionality of Researchers
The most critical limitation of this report is the narrow sample of participants who shared their
experiences with us. While we invited a wide range of individuals from different programs and
diverse backgrounds, all of the respondents we interviewed identified as Latina immigrants, limiting
the experiences we can speak about in this report. Future work in this area will seek to capture
experiences from other immigrant communities, including but not limited to Afro-Caribbean
immigrants, refugees, and immigrants/refugees from the West Indies, Eastern Europe, the Middle
East, Africa, and Asia. Research suggests a need for a greater focus on the specific experiences and
needs of Black children from immigrant families, who make up approximately 14 percent of Black
children in this country.10 Often this population is included in research focusing on Black children
but excluded, or included without differentiation, from research regarding immigrant families.
We acknowledge this shortcoming and the need for intentional focus on the experiences of Black
immigrant families in future work. Additionally, though we reference refugee families throughout
this report, we relied on the expertise of a provider and advocate who works with refugee families11
rather than on interviews of individuals with lived experiences. This too limits our ability to comment
on the barriers or needs specific to this population.
The researchers who contributed to this report also acknowledge that our identities do not match
the demographic of the participants who shared their experiences. We made every effort to reduce
the influence of our own biases through review and consultation with community members. Still,
we recognize that it is impossible to eliminate personal and cultural influences in the data analysis
process. Finally, we acknowledge that the meaning of the participants’ experiences is not ours to
make but rather to share.
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Early Care and Education
Reduces Educational Disparities
Early care and education in the United States began as early as the 1830s with volunteer-run day
nurseries for working mothers and nursery schools. These programs, primarily focused on basic care
and supervision of children, as well as kindergarten, gradually grew until the 1960s, when a perfect
labor market, research, and policy storm led to the rapid expansion of ECE as we know it today.12
Connecticut’s ECE history is relatively recent comparatively; formal early childhood care was
introduced in the 1960s with the Child Day Care Centers program, the School Readiness program
came to be in 1997, and the Office of Early Childhood (OEC) was created in 2014.13
Decades of large-scale and longitudinal research indicate that ECE is an effective policy lever for
reducing disparities and closing achievement gaps in learning. The impacts are more significant
and longer-lasting for children from low-income families, immigrant families, and English language
learners (ELLs).14 Some scholars suggest ECE may even shield children from some of the potential
harms of growing up in a low-income home, including stress, health impacts, fewer learning
opportunities, and propensity for future crime involvement.15 However, the same populations that
stand to experience the greatest impacts are also at the greatest risk for lack of access, inability
to afford child care, lack of culturally responsive care, language barriers, housing barriers, and
transportation barriers.
We highlight the following short-term and long-term benefits to emphasize the importance of and
need for equitable access to early care and education, specifically for the immigrant, refugee, and
low-income families we have chosen to focus on in this report.

Potential ECE Impacts on Development, Education, and Life Outcomes
Decades of research have identified the developmental period of birth to three as the foundation of
a child’s future educational attainment, civic productivity, health, relationships, and even parenting
of the next generation. The first critical period of brain development begins at two years old and
closes at around age seven, a time during which children are primed to take in and make sense of
a wide variety of experiences and learning. A child’s relationship with caregivers and exposure to
activities such as speaking, singing, playing, and reading during this critical period significantly
impacts the outcomes they experience later.16 A growing body of more recent work further highlights
an association between sustained high-quality ECE and a reduction in the disparity between lowincome and high-income children’s educational attainment, including the number of months to
graduate college and future earnings at age 26.17
Pandemic closures highlighted the direct impact of early childhood care on the labor force; from
February 2020 to April 2021, nearly 2.3 million women left the national workforce, dropping the
female labor force participation rate to 57 percent and representing 63 percent of all jobs lost.18 This
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has been particularly harmful to women of color, since 10.4 percent of Latinas and 13.3 percent of
Black women were either unemployed or left the national workforce entirely as of January 2022.
Though some gains have been made this year, 1.8 million more women would need to return to work
to make up that deficit.19 In Connecticut, the unemployment rate for women is the lowest across
demographic groups, but the labor force participation rate continues to lag at 59.4 percent as of
February 2022, compared to 61.2 percent in February 2020.20
In this section, we highlight the critical impacts of positive birth to three development, reiterate the
well-established effects of preschool, and call attention to emerging research looking at the potential
impact of FCCs. These potential impacts are found at the individual, family, community, and even
state level, and are worth the investment it requires to have a solid and equitable ECE system.
Birth to Three and Healthy Child Development
A child’s brain is highly sensitive to external input and continually reshapes itself as it produces
synapses in extraordinary excess during the first three years.21 By age three, synaptic density can
be as much as 200 times an adult level. This excess of networks and connections enables a child to
improve and integrate new skills.22 23 Caregivers both in and out of the home are uniquely positioned
to provide opportunities for babies and toddlers to grow and interact in various ways, including
through facial expressions, babbling, gesturing, and eventually talking. These opportunities in turn
help children develop a sense of self and an understanding of the world around them.24 25 Research
suggests that children who faced hardship or significant stressors and still experienced positive life
outcomes had at least one consistent and positive relationship with a caregiver who supported their
development.26 Building on decades of extensive research focused on how to achieve optimal brain
development in young children, there is also a small, international body of research suggesting that
positive early care experiences bear a significant impact on language skills, cognitive development,
and resilience, both immediately and into the teenage and young adult years.27 28 29 Even more
specifically, quality community-based early care is strongly associated with positive education and
life outcomes, especially for children from low-income families.30
Preschool and Healthy Child Development, Life Outcomes, and Family Outcomes
Short-term gains from preschool include school readiness skills and social-emotional and behavioral
development. Preschool has the potential to provide immediate cognitive development effects large
enough to boost a child who is achieving in the 30th percentile to the 50th; in fact children may
experience ⅓ to ½ a year’s worth of gains before entering kindergarten.31 32 In terms of school
readiness skills, decades of research suggest that pre-reading skills may be boosted by nine months,
pre-writing by eight months, and math by five months, as well as significant positive impacts on letter
identification, pre-spelling, and problem-solving.33 34 35 36 37 These school readiness skills specifically
give children learning English as a second language a boost so that they do not begin kindergarten
at a deficit compared to peers whose first language is English. Research already suggests that early
childhood program closures during the COVID-19 pandemic disproportionately affected Black,
Latino/a/x, and Asian families, and resulted in the loss of learning activities, increased screen time,
and decreased cognitive and social development.38 39 40
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Behaviorally, children who attend preschool experience reduced discipline through first grade and
are significantly less likely to be identified under the United States Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA) as “emotionally disturbed.”41 These students also tend to be less timid, more
attentive, and less likely to engage in attention-seeking behavior. Children who attend preschool
also have higher executive functioning and self-regulation skills, which strongly predict later school
adjustment and achievement. For children who have recently arrived in the United States, and who
have experienced many transitions or trauma, this boost in behavioral and social-emotional skills
gives them a strong foundation for relationships and future learning.42
The long-term impacts of attending preschool extend into high school and adulthood and may even
be intergenerational, as some longitudinal studies suggest.43 44 45 These impacts include preschool
attenders being more likely to graduate on time and less likely to be retained, less likely to be
chronically absent, and more likely to enroll in honors courses. Additionally, preschool attenders
may have better coping skills and higher perceived self-worth. These gains are greater and longerlasting specifically for children of color, English language learners, immigrants, and children from
low-income households, which is particularly pertinent to the population of focus in this report.46 47
Long-term impacts of preschool also extend to the community and state as a whole, since preschool
attenders are more likely to be gainfully employed, have better overall health, and reduced instances
of substance abuse, largely due to increased access and knowledge about health services and self-care
education. Children from low-income families who attend preschool are also significantly less likely
to experience abuse or neglect than their peers from similar low-income homes, who are generally
more likely to have these harmful experiences.48 Adults with prior preschool experience are also 32
percent less likely to be arrested and 20 percent less likely to be incarcerated.49 Furthermore, parents
of preschool attenders tend to have increased working hours and higher educational attainment,
demonstrating the importance of equitable access to early childhood programs for both the student
and their guardians.50 51 52
FCCs Benefit Children, Families, and Providers
The impacts of family care are unique in that while children in family child care home providers
(FCCs) stand to benefit based on the aforementioned birth to three and preschool research, so too
the providers stand to benefit economically as independent small business owners. Furthermore,
family care more closely replicates a small, often mixed-age, family-like environment. FCCs
provide continuity of care, and in turn providers become a significant relationship in the child’s
life.53 Additionally it is more likely that a family care provider may identify with a child’s cultural or
language background than a center-based provider since FCCs are located within the communities
they serve and overall have a greater diversity of provider backgrounds.54 Research estimates that
each family care provider enables four to five parents to enter the workforce.55 These parents also
incur the benefits of more flexible hours, potentially lower costs (than center-based care), a more
localized setting, and often a more culturally compatible relationship with providers.56 Importantly,
while there is limited research on the broader community or economic impacts of family care, there
is recent research focused on All Our Kin’s licensing program, suggesting that increasing the number
of licensed FCCs would not only increase the number of children served and the income of providers
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but may also provide $15-20 return to society per dollar spent.57
Taken together, these powerful potential impacts of birth to three care, preschool, and family care
bear immediate implications for families who face many barriers to accessing ECE and therefore
may miss out on the social-emotional, academic, health, and life outcome benefits of quality care.
Furthermore, the cost of services needed later in life to make up for a lack of ECE is much greater
than the cost of increasing access and support. In fact, investing in ECE has also been shown to
produce high returns in individual and community outcomes. James Heckman, a Nobel laureate
and economist, conducted an experiment to determine the rate of return of the high-quality Perry
Preschool program. According to his analysis, the high-quality ECE program generated between $7
and $12 in overall economic benefit manifested in higher educational attainment, higher earnings,
and crime reduction for participants.58 59 60 Thus, a failure to provide adequate support and equity
of access to these potential outcomes, via quality care, would have ripple effects on communities,
school districts, and even Connecticut’s future economy.
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Challenges Facing Child Care Providers and Families
There are many challenges currently facing ECE programs and families, including closures, slot
shortages, staffing shortages, the market cost of child care, and low compensation. Before the
pandemic, child care providers and family care programs were already grappling with staff shortages
and keeping their doors open, as well as the high cost of providing quality care. The COVID-19
pandemic injured an already struggling industry. Businesses and other stakeholders that relied on
a steady supply of labor participation quickly realized the importance of parents having access to
reliable child care. With the closing down of child care programs due to the rising threat of the virus,
businesses experienced first-hand the damaging effects of lack of child care, leaving many families
to forgo work to stay home and leading to damaging effects on the supply chain.
Many Parts of Connecticut are Child Care Deserts, and Providers across the State are Closing
Other programs were forced to close due to the lack of students, as parents in some places chose to
keep their children home. In early 2020, Connecticut was at a deficit of approximately 50,000 infant
and toddler slots across the state.61 Child care deserts remain a prominent challenge for families with
children under the age of three. Child care deserts occur when a family is unable to find child care
in their local area or when there is one slot for every three children. Without the proper protections
in place for supporting child care centers and providers, families are unable to contend with the
closing down of centers and classrooms due to worker shortages. According to a report on child care
deserts conducted by the Center for American Progress, “Hispanic communities are consistently
underserved by the licensed child care system and do not have the same array of child care options as
other racial and ethnic groups.” Concurrently, majority Black neighborhoods have a larger share of
local child care supply than other racial groups.62 These effects highlight the inequity of availability
and the need to address a continual decline in slots.
While many think of Connecticut’s “quiet corners,” the northeast and northwest parts of the state,
when they hear child care deserts, the reality is that most towns in Connecticut do not have enough
child care available to serve the number of young children living in the town. A Center for American
Progress project that maps child care deserts across the country (available at childcaredeserts.org)
shows that in Connecticut, a few areas near I-95 south of New Haven and I-91 have adequate child
care, but almost the entire state east of Hartford does not have adequate child care, and cities like
Waterbury and Danbury that are not on New England’s backbone highways do not have adequate
child care.
Closures and Staff Shortages Lead to Slot Shortages
Shortages both in slots and staffing are affecting many states across the country. Shortages in slots
preexisted the pandemic and continue, primarily affecting lower- and middle-income families. Slot
shortages most often impact mothers who may wind up unemployed and caring for children at home.
Black and Latina/x women have had the highest unemployment rate in the past two years even though
women of color are more likely to work in “essential” occupations that were heavily impacted by
the pandemic like nursing, housekeeping, and cashiers.63 Some of these shortages occur because
providers are also unable to find staff to fill their vacant positions and increase capacity due to the
low wages offered and high staff turnover. Staffing shortages also preexisted COVID-19 but have
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been exacerbated by the pandemic. Individuals who might provide care often seek higher-paying
positions, such as substitute teachers or paraprofessionals.64 		
The Cost of Child Care is Unaffordable for Families and Providers
The current market price of child care is significantly lower than the true cost of child care. Child
care programs and providers are forced to operate their business under high costs, tight revenues,
and slim operating margins. Current state subsidies and programs that seek to alleviate the child
care burden do not adequately serve the growing needs of disenfranchised communities. Child care
subsidy rates are determined by market prices, so the local market greatly impacts the cost that
providers can charge. In lower-income communities, providers are unable to charge the true cost of
child care in order to have their program be both accessible and affordable to community members.
Therefore, providers in lower-income communities receive a lower subsidy than providers in upperincome communities. In Connecticut, the annual subsidy provided for infants in a child care center
is 77 percent of the base-quality cost and 39 percent of the high-quality cost. For infants at a family
child care provider, the annual subsidy is 73 percent of the base-quality cost and 26 percent of the
high-quality cost.65 It is for these reasons of market cost and reduced market rate subsidies that the
United States was ranked last among developed nations in terms of affordability of child care.66
The ECE Workforce is Not Fairly Compensated
Child care in the United States is both expensive and difficult to access for many families. The
current system places a high cost burden on the shoulders of families and providers. Yet because of
the nationally broken child care system, the child care workforce consistently earns low pay, making
it hard for providers to find and keep qualified workers. Care work has always been largely regarded
as women’s work and was initially unpaid work conducted at home. Care workers today continue to
experience a lack of respect for the vital work they perform. The care workforce has fewer benefits
and worker protections set in place than workers in many other industries.
Historically, care work was primarily conducted by women of color, primarily Black, Latina/x,
and immigrant women.67 Today, the industry continues to be disproportionately Black (15.6%) and
Latino/a/x (23.6%).68 Minority and immigrant women have a larger share in the child care workforce
when compared to their total labor force participation. In the United States, women of color make up
only 17.8 percent of the workforce overall but 40.9 percent of the child care workforce.69
In Connecticut, the median wage for a child care worker is $14.04, and the median wage for a
preschool teacher increases to $14.65.70 A child care center administrator’s median wage is $28.65.
K-12 teachers are required to hold a bachelor’s degree, providing them with a higher wage than
ECE workers who are not required to hold a bachelor’s degree.71 Only 59 percent of state-funded
ECE program teachers hold a bachelor’s degree. According to the U.S Bureau of Labor Statistics,
a kindergarten teacher in Connecticut has an annual mean wage of $80,410 while an elementary
teacher has an annual mean wage of $82,140.72 Unlike public school teachers who are entitled to
benefits and worker protections, many child care workers have not had the same protections. The
pandemic highlighted how vulnerable the early care workforce is. They have continually been denied
a fair living wage due to racial and gender discrimination.
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Many child care providers in Connecticut, especially providers who provide infant and toddler care,
are unable to adequately reimburse their staff due to the difference in the market price of child care
and the true cost of child care. In some cases, FCCs may pay their staff minimum wage but pay
themselves below minimum wage, causing some providers to seek additional employment or reduce
employee hours.73 Nationwide child care workers are paid on average $13.51 per hour, which is
about half of what the average U.S. worker is paid. When it comes to benefits, 52.2 percent of all
U.S. workers have employer-sponsored health coverage. However, only 20.7 percent of child care
workers have employer-sponsored health coverage.74 Half of the child care workforce relies on public
assistance, like SNAP.75 Currently, 31.2 percent of child care workers in the United States experience
food insecurity but only 74 percent utilize SNAP benefits.76 Low wages and food insecurity heavily
impact the health and well-being of this workforce. Without safe work environments, child care
workers experience high levels of stress tied to their economic and physical reality which can lead
to negative interactions with the children at their place of employment. In order to support and
fund a living wage for the child care workforce, it is vital that we reduce the care penalty and the
demographic penalty that has largely kept higher wages out of reach for many workers. Child care
workers should receive wages and benefits equivalent to other teaching professionals.
These challenges of program closures, child care deserts, the market cost of child care, and a need
for competitive benefits and wages for the ECE workforce exacerbate the barriers already facing
immigrant and refugee families by reducing availability, increasing cost, and potentially affecting
the quality of care. All families in Connecticut deserve safe, affordable, accessible and high-quality
child care for their children. Funding a more robust early childhood system will lead to an increase
in access to high-quality child care, living wages and benefits for all child care workers, and a
more sustainable environment for both families and providers. However, we recognize that this
would require a complex and multi-system solution, ideally with funding coming from the federal
government. Child care is a vital service that fosters healthy child development and allows parents to
work and should be considered a part of national infrastructure.
Despite the high cost, there are significant steps Connecticut can take to expand its early care
system toward one of universal access. During this legislative session, lawmakers invested over
$100 million in new funding for child care, which will help to stabilize struggling providers. CT
Voices encourages lawmakers to continue making new investments in the early care industry. A
strong child care industry will strengthen the workforce and increase the labor force participation
of many communities, especially women, who are unable to seek employment due to child care
responsibilities. Access to affordable, quality child care may also attract more families to the state,
thereby increasing the workforce. A stronger and larger workforce will lead to a stronger economy
in Connecticut.77
In the next section, we address specific policy levers that may address equity of access and affordability,
as well as ECE workforce challenges since increasing resources (both fiscal and human) would
benefit our population of focus.
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Policy Levers that Promote Access and Affordability
for Immigrant and Refugee Families
Given the potential impacts and current challenges we have already discussed, we describe the
following three policy levers to support family child care providers, the ECE workforce, and
families. We also highlight immediate ways to address equity of access and affordability specifically
for immigrant and refugee families.

FCCs are a Source of Close-to-Home Care and Job Opportunities
In the 2020 State of Early Childhood in Connecticut report, we focused on family child care home
providers (FCCs) and their role in providing quality child care to communities statewide. As already
discussed, FCCs provide unique benefits to children and their families. FCC regulations allow six
full-time children, and only two of those children can be under the age of two. FCCs may also have
three school-aged children attend before and after school.78 FCCs are forced to operate at a lower
capacity, meaning fewer available slots.79 FCCs that are not licensed are considered unregulated care.
Licensed programs ensure a basic level of health and safety for children. 				
It is vital that FCCs receive the proper funding and support from the state in accessing start-up grants,
individualized coaching, and other financial resources to improve their financial sustainability (by
offering better rates) and increase the quality of care provided as they help fill the infant/toddler child
care gap in the state. Reducing barriers, including zoning and housing barriers, to becoming an FCC
would not only increase access for immigrant and refugee families but also expand opportunities for
employment and community for those parents who wish to open their own.

Child Tax Credits Make ECE More Affordable for Families
The federal child tax credit (CTC) is a refundable tax credit that places money back into the hands
of families to help offset the high cost of raising children. The federal income tax adjusts for family
size through the child tax credit (CTC), and it also adjusts for child care expenses through the child
and dependent care tax credit (CDCTC). In January 2022, 53 percent of families in Connecticut had
a difficult time paying their usual household expenses, and the percentage was even higher when
divided into certain demographics: Black and Latino/a/x families (77% and 74%), and lower-income
and lower-middle-income families (78% and 62%), and finally families with children (65%).80 The
2021 federal CTC advance payments greatly reduced the financial stress and burden experienced
by many parents all across the country. Families were able to afford necessities, like food and
school expenses, and to better afford child care, which enabled more parents to work outside of
the home.81 The American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) allowed families who were unable to access
the CTC in the past because of their low income to receive the full credit for the first time. Many
Black and Latino/a/x families with children benefited greatly from this new passage, as families of
color had been disproportionately impacted by the pandemic, both because they disproportionately
caught the COVID-19 virus compared to white families and because losing needed child care
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complicated their ability to work. Both credits help
lower the tax burden for families with children as
they recognize the high cost of raising a child. The
monthly payments played a huge role in reducing
child poverty and food insufficiency. With the
end of the expanded federal CTC in December
2021, 3.7 million more children are in poverty (the
child poverty rate increased from 12.1 percent in
December 2021 to 17 percent in January 2022).82
The Connecticut congressional delegation has
long been a supporter of the implementation of an
expanded federal CTC. While an expanded federal
CTC can ultimately provide a greater benefit to
more families, the State should not rely on the
federal CTC at the expense of creating a permanent
State CTC. In February 2022, Connecticut Voices
for Children released a report titled The Case for the
Connecticut Child Tax Credit. The report highlights
different options for a Connecticut Child Tax Credit.
The implementation of a state CTC helps make
Connecticut’s overall regressive tax system more
progressive as well as helps to offset the high costs
families face for raising children and helps to keep
children in Connecticut out of poverty. Before this
year’s legislative session, Connecticut was the only
state with a high cost of living and an income tax that
did not adjust for family size or child care expenses
to help offset the high cost of raising children.83 The
current average cost of raising a child in the U.S.
is $15,390 a year, concurrently, in the Northeast,
which includes Connecticut, the average cost is
even higher at $16,990 a year.84
Just before this report was completed, lawmakers
instated and the Governor signed a one-year state
Child Tax Rebate (CTR), which is akin to a state
CTC. The Legislature designed it in this way in
order to help families now, and it mirrors the federal
Advance CTC, which provided timely payments
to families when it was in effect. As the state
CTR is not permanent, continued work and vital
conversations in the future will be necessary until
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lawmakers institute a permanent and increased state CTC. Furthermore, while the state CTR will
help families better (all though not entirely) afford child care and other necessities now, it does not
help providers who still face low wages and job insecurity. Connecticut must implement other policy
levers to serve ECE providers in addition to families.

ARPA Funding Provides Opportunities for ECE Stabilization and Expansion
Funding from the ARPA and Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act
(CRRSA) unequivocally demonstrated the need for increased funding for ECE in Connecticut (see
Table 1). The table of programs and services ARPA enabled from December 2020 to spring 2021
demonstrates the ways the state needs to continue to support ECE system recovery. Specifically, line
items such as Head Start, expanding eligibility for Care 4 Kids, covering Care 4 Kids parent fees as
well as summer fees, and quality incentives all bear potentially significant impacts for all children in
the state, but especially for children from immigrant and refugee families.
Originally, lawmakers only appropriated ARPA funding to OEC for FY 2021 and 2022. Realizing
that the child care industry is still in crisis, legislators appropriated additional funding to OEC for FY
2023 to further stabilize the industry, rescue closing school readiness programs, and begin to expand
infant and toddler care across the state.85 The appropriated money is appreciated and will help, but
ongoing support will be needed past FY 2023 just to restore the early care industry to its already
struggling pre-pandemic state. We urge legislators to further expand funding for early care in the FY
2024 and 2025 budget. As lawmakers evaluate the spending of ARPA dollars, we encourage them to
prioritize early care when re-appropriating unspent funds.
Table 1. ARPA Spending and Appropriations86
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Summary
Holistically this background research suggests that ECE programming is a worthwhile investment,
both due to the returns on investment and the significant short-term and long-term impacts on
children and their communities. Additionally, the market price and subsidy reimbursement rates are
not sufficient for centers to continue to provide quality care and remain open. Utilizing policy levers
such as an increase in the number of FCCs, the institution of a state child tax credit, and further
appropriation of unspent ARPA funds would be a worthwhile investment in early care and education
and would greatly increase equity of access and affordability for all families, but even more so for
immigrant and refugee families.
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Quantitative
Data Regarding
Immigrants and
ECE Access in
Connecticut
In the following section, we
provide a descriptive discussion of
immigrant families in Connecticut
to highlight where and for whom
inequities are most prevalent in
our state. We include data from
ACS87 as well as EdSight88 in
order to best describe the poverty,
language, and demographic status
of children who currently live in
the state, and may or may not
have equal access to ECE. Then,
as is typical in our State of Early
Childhood report, we also include
data on both the availability
and funding of early care and
education. For the focus of this
report, we highlight the pieces
of data that either support or
potentially hinder immigrant and
refugee families from accessing
ECE. It is important to note that
during COVID-19, some data was
not available, so some data points
may be missing in 2020 and/or
2021. Please refer to notes under
individual tables for any changes
or missing data points.
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Data about Immigrant Families and Children
in Connecticut
The State does not collect data specifically related to the immigration status of children enrolled in
early care programs. While we understand the complications of reporting immigration status, we also
call attention to the fact that it is difficult to ensure equity of access and affordability for this population
if data is not available. Using the most recent data provided by the ACS, we describe the immigrant
population in Connecticut, poverty status by nativity for children under six, and transportation status
by nativity as well. This data highlights specific barriers facing immigrant and refugee families and
helps to frame the ways the effects seen within ECE data, specifically a decline in slots, a decrease in
FCCs, and a decline in Head Start enrollment may disproportionately impact this population. In the
following analyses, we utilize the terms “nativity,” “foreign-born,” and “native-born” to mirror the
language utilized by the ACS. “Nativity” refers to an individual’s place of birth. “Foreign-born” may
include naturalized U.S. citizens and residents who are not U.S. citizens. Residents who are not U.S.
citizens may or may not have legal documentation.

Immigrants in Connecticut Come from Diverse Origins
Overall, 14.6 percent of Connecticut’s population are foreign-born. Over half are naturalized citizens
(eight percent of Connecticut’s total population) and just under half are not U.S. citizens (seven percent
of Connecticut’s total population). Connecticut’s non-citizen population includes residents with legal
documentation as well as those without legal documentation. Connecticut’s largest population of
foreign-born residents come from Latin America, however Connecticut also has sizeable foreignborn resident populations from Europe and Asia (see Table 2 for statewide data and Table C in the
appendix for town data). Among residents who hail from Latin America, 37 percent originally come
from the Caribbean, 37 percent originally come from South America, and 27 percent originally come
from Central America. While Latino/a/x foreign-born residents are the most widely represented
in Connecticut, Asian residents make up a fast-growing group of both naturalized and non-citizen
foreign-born populations that have newly arrived since 2010. This growth is accompanied by a
declining population of foreign-born residents migrating from Europe.
Table 2. Connecticut Immigrants’ Places of Origin89
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Poverty, Nativity, and ECE Availability for Children Under Six
As discussed earlier, children in immigrant families are more likely to live in poverty than their
peers, and high-quality ECE is an important policy lever to reduce educational disparities and build
resilience in children from immigrant families and children from low-income families. The following
analysis uses ACS data to explore the percent of children under the age of six living in poverty in
Connecticut, the percent of foreign-born children under the age of six in Connecticut, the percent of
children under the age of six with one or more foreign-born parent(s) living in Connecticut, and ECE
availability.
Across the state, children under the age of six (14.5%) and foreign-born residents (11.1%) are more
likely to live in poverty than the overall population (9.8%).90 In Connecticut, 2.3 percent (almost
5000 children) of children under the age of six are foreign-born, but 27.7 percent of Connecticut
children under the age of six have at least one foreign-born parent (almost 59,000 children). (See
Table D in the appendix for a town-by-town breakdown of these numbers).
Below, in Table 3, we explore poverty and ECE availability in towns with higher than average
numbers of foreign-born children under the age of six living with foreign-born parents. This includes
children living with one parent and that parent is foreign-born as well as children living with two
parents, both of whom are foreign-born. The state average is 27.7 children in a town (one percent of
children under the age of six in a given town). In the table below, italicized towns have more than
200 foreign-born children under the age of six living with only foreign-born parents. To protect the
privacy of these families who may not have legal documentation, we do not include a town-by-town
breakdown regarding the number of families.
Two-thirds of Connecticut’s towns with higher-than-average numbers of foreign-born children under
the age of six with foreign-born parents also have higher-than-average child poverty levels. In onethird of these towns, over 15 percent of young children live in poverty. Towns with above-average
child poverty levels are underlined on Table 3.
Programs like Head Start and Early Head Start are extremely helpful in communities with high
numbers of children living in poverty, and unlike Care 4 Kids, foreign-born children who do not have
legal documentation may apply for Head Start programs. While Head Start and/or Early Head Start
are located in some of the towns with high poverty and high numbers of foreign-born children with
foreign-born parents, it is not accessible in five of these towns (Easton, Newington, West Hartford,
Coventry, and Windham), and in four of seven cities with more than 200 foreign-born children with
foreign-born parents, the number of Head Start programs is likely too low (Danbury, Norwalk,
Stamford, and Manchester).
Even Start is helpful in communities with high numbers of immigrants, especially those living in
poverty. Even Start programs combine adult education programs with ECE programs and have a
strong focus on literacy, so children and their parents who are learning English as a Second Language
greatly benefit from these programs. Connecticut currently only has three Even Start programs,
and during the pandemic Even Start paused programming. Notably, none of the three Even Start
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programs are in the thirty towns with higherthan-average numbers of foreign-born children
under the age of six with foreign-born parents.
While Head Start and Even Start are highquality programs that can help accelerate
learning for young children in families living
in poverty and families where children and
parents need English literacy support, many
of these families struggle to access any ECE
programming, not just the two programs
discussed above. As discussed, most towns
in Connecticut can be considered child care
deserts in whole or in part. Using the tools
provided by the Center for American Progress,
we identify which towns with higher-thanaverage numbers of foreign-born children who
foreign-born parents are child care deserts. On
Table 3, towns that have scarce child care are
labeled using dark grey. Half of these towns are
child care deserts. Towns with large pockets of
scarcity as well as large pockets with adequate
child care are marked using light grey. Almost
a quarter of these towns have large pockets
with scarce child care. Only a quarter of towns
with above-average numbers of foreignborn children with foreign-born parents
have adequate child care, suggesting that the
majority of families where both children and
parents are foreign-born struggle greatly to
access ECE in Connecticut.
Poverty trends by nativity in Connecticut
suggest that direct cash flow such as the Child
Tax Credit (CTC), increased Head Start or
Even Start enrollment programs, and capped
Care 4 Kids fees would benefit immigrant
and refugee populations in the state. Policies
aimed at supporting the ECE workforce and
increasing wages would also benefit immigrant
and refugee populations in the state by helping
to reduce the number of child care deserts
across the state.
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Table 3. Towns with a Higher than Average Number of Foreign-Born Children Whose Parent(s) are
Entirely Foreign-Born, Child Poverty, and ECE Availability91

*Note: All towns on this table have a greater number of foreign-born children with foreign-born parents than
the state average. Italicized towns have more than 200 children who are foreign-born and whose parents are
foreign-born. Underlined percents of young children living in poverty are above the state average. Dark grey
boxes indicate that the town has a scarcity of child care. Medium grey boxes indicate that the town has large
pockets with a scarcity of child care.
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Means of Transportation Based Upon Nativity
Transportation usage by nativity in Connecticut helps to highlight the challenges facing families who
rely heavily on shared modes of transportation. Native-born residents in Connecticut are more likely
than foreign-born residents (both naturalized U.S. citizens and residents who are not U.S. citizens) to
drive to work alone, and naturalized U.S. citizens in Connecticut are more likely than foreign-born
residents who are not U.S. citizens to drive to work alone. While a similar percent of native-born and
foreign-born residents in Connecticut carpool, foreign-born residents who are not U.S. citizens are far
more likely to carpool than naturalized U.S. citizens. Foreign-born residents in Connecticut are more
likely than native-born residents to rely on public transportation to get to work, and foreign-born
residents who are not U.S. citizens are more likely than residents who are naturalized U.S. citizens
to use public transportation. While native-born residents and naturalized U.S. residents walked at
similar rates, foreign-born residents who are not U.S. citizens were more likely to walk to work.
Finally, native-born residents are more likely to work from home than foreign-born residents, and
foreign-born residents who are naturalized citizens are more likely to work from home than foreignborn residents who are not U.S. citizens. (See Table 4 below for summary data and Table E in the
appendix for town-by-town data.)
Notably, in around 50 percent of towns, public transportation was not heavily utilized, likely because
it was not easily accessible. This has a disparate impact on foreign-born residents compared to
native-born residents, particularly residents who are not naturalized U.S. citizens. It is plausible that
families who rely on public transportation or ride-sharing could need greater flexibility of child care
hours due to the time needed to navigate buses and trains or variability of arrival. These families also
face the challenge of potentially missing a bus or train heading to or from work or child care. Another
challenge facing families who rely on public transportation is picking up sick children in a timely
manner. Families and providers we spoke with discussed the high cost of extended hours. Gaining a
deeper understanding of the transportation barriers facing foreign-born residents would shine a light
on the extent that affordable extended care and flexible hours as well as more localized child care
slots (including more FCCs) in neighborhoods with high populations of public transportation users,
would benefit immigrant and refugee families.
Table 4. Transportation to Work by Nativity92
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Student ELL and Poverty Status by District
Using EdSight data shown in Table 5,93 we highlight specific districts where there is a greater need
for ECE expansion and specific attention to the needs of immigrants and refugees. There is no exact
EdSight data regarding immigrants, however, there are percentages of students who are English
language learners (ELLs) and therefore may come from immigrant families. EdSight also provides
percent receiving free and reduced-price lunch, and therefore likely living in or close to poverty.
Finally, EdSight provides a percentage of children by race, which we have combined as a percentage
of children of color. Using these three data points we highlight the fact that the districts with higher
percentages of ELLs tend to also have higher percentages of children of color, and also have higher
percentages of children receiving free and reduced-price lunch.
For example, there are five districts in Connecticut with an ELL student population greater than
20 percent, Bridgeport (20.2%), Hartford (21.5%), New London (24.5%), Danbury (27.9%), and
Windham (29.4%). The percentage of children of color in each of these districts is 89 percent
(Bridgeport), 92.1 percent (Hartford), 85.4 percent (New London), 68.7 percent (Danbury), and 78.5
percent (Windham). In each of these districts, the percent of students who receive free and reducedprice lunch is also large, 67 percent in Bridgeport, 80.1 percent in Hartford, 82 percent in New
London, 54.5 percent in Danbury, and 70.6 percent in Windham.
Increasing ECE services that specifically target families who need language support and financial
support (such as Even Start), is one way to impact equity of access and affordability for immigrant and
refugee families. Additionally, increased numbers of FCCs in these districts, with special attention
to building connections between FCCs and schools, would help to meet the child care needs and
concerns of immigrant and refugee families.
Table 5. ELL and Poverty Status by District94
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Table 5. ELL and Poverty Status by District (Cont.)
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Table 5. ELL and Poverty Status by District (Cont.)
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Table 5. ELL and Poverty Status by District (Cont.)
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Table 5. ELL and Poverty Status by District (Cont.)
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Table 5. ELL and Poverty Status by District (Cont.)

Note: * The data are suppressed to ensure confidentiality. As a result, the graph is not shown.
**Cannot be determined due to missing data.
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ECE Access in Connecticut
Connecticut offers numerous programs through a mixed-delivery system that includes FCCs,
community-based centers, and public schools, with different eligibility criteria. Programs are funded
via mixed federal, state, district, parent fees, or any combination of sources. Table 6 describes all
state-funded ECE programs and their eligibility criteria.
Table 6. State-Funded Early Care and Education Programs and their Eligibility Criteria95 96 97 98 99 100
101 102 103 104 105 106 107
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Number of ECE Programs Licensed and Exempt
Figure 1 models the numbers of exempt programs, licensed centers, and licensed family day care
homes from 2002 through 2022. The number of licensed centers has remained relatively steady
until this year’s notable decrease, while the number of licensed family day care homes has steadily
decreased since 2012. Overall, while the number of exempt programs slightly increased, the number
of licensed centers decreased by 173 centers (12.4 percent) from 2021 to 2022, and the number
of FCCs decreased by 20 homes (1 percent) in the same period. Given what we know about the
cost of family child care compared to centers (discussed earlier) and what some of our participants
expressed about accessing or opening a FCC, both decreases are a concern and raise questions about
how Connecticut can better support licensed centers and incentivize the process of becoming and
remaining a FCC.
Figure 1. Exempt Programs, Licensed Centers, and Licensed Family Day Care Homes

Continued Reduction of Child Care Slots
Figure 2 shows the decrease in child care slots. Over the last two years, there have been significant
decreases in slots (filled and vacant seats which may or may not match capacity) in licensed and
exempt centers or care homes at the infant and toddler level (1,770 less in 2021-2022) and in accredited
care facilities (284 less). Similarly, there has been a 4.6 percent decrease in preschool (2021-2022)
slots resulting in 2,554 fewer licensed and exempt slots and 6,673 fewer accredited slots. Fewer slots
make it harder for many families to access care close to home which can be especially problematic
for immigrant and refugee families and other families who rely on shared modes of transportation.
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Figure 2. Early Care and Education Slots in All Licensed and Exempt Programs

Children Enrolled in Publicly-Funded ECE Programs
Figures 3, 4, and 5 demonstrate the numbers and trends of children, infants and toddlers, preschoolers,
and school-age, enrolled in publicly-funded ECE programs (See also Tables G, H and I in the
appendix). Each figure has a detailed table in the appendix as well. We call attention to the increase
in Care 4 Kids enrollment, the decrease in overall numbers of children served, and the stagnant
enrollment in Even Start as specifically pertinent to our population of focus - immigrant and refugee
families. Enrollment also depends on slots available, which as noted earlier have been decreasing.
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Figure 3. Infants and Toddlers Served by Publicly-Funded ECE Programs

Figure 4. Preschoolers Served by Publicly-Funded ECE Programs
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Figure 5. School-Age Children Served by Publicly-Funded ECE Programs

Children Served Through Care 4 Kids
Care 4 Kids, funded by the Child Care Development Fund federal block grant (CCDF),108 continues
to serve the highest numbers of infants and toddlers and nearly the highest numbers of preschoolers
enrolled in publicly-funded ECE programs. Figure 6 models Care 4 Kids Enrollment trends (see also
Table J in the appendix). The number of infants and toddlers served by Care 4 Kids increased from
2021 to 2022 by 1,795 children, though Care 4 Kids is still serving 762 children less than the 2016
peak of 7,754 children. These increases suggest that more families have sought privately-run care,
particularly for infants and toddlers, whether by choice or, as prior reports have suggested, because
most infant and toddler providers in Connecticut are private.109 The number of preschoolers served
also increased by 997 in a year when the enrollment in other options decreased. These increases are
likely driven by the shifts in eligibility requirements, which expanded to include families making
at or below 60 percent (previously 50 percent) of the SMI. For a family of four in 2021-2022, 60
percent of the state median income is $75,052.20. The 2020 change allowing qualified families to
make up to 65 percent of the state median income remains in place, meaning that this year previously
qualified families of four can earn up to $81,306.55. Despite these changes, the remaining child care
fees can still be out of reach for many families. For providers, however, larger numbers of families
accessing Care 4 Kids means less income since the subsidies only cover a percentage of the market
cost of care. Even at its full amount, market cost is not equal to the full cost of quality.
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Figure 6. Care 4 Kids Enrollment Trends

Decreased Numbers of Children Served Through State-Funded Programs
Based on our conversations with immigrant families and providers serving immigrant and refugee
families, it is critical to highlight a significant decrease (2,208 fewer children) in the number of
preschoolers served by Head Start. (See Figure 2 on page 37) Head Start centers tend to be located
within neighborhoods where families need and utilize their services and are free. They also typically
have longer hours than private centers. Further, and unlike Care 4 Kids, Head Start is open to
undocumented children and may feel more accessible to mixed-status families. A reduction in the
number of preschoolers served by Head Start poses an access barrier for all families but particularly
for immigrant and refugee children. Other decreases in the number of children served are noted in
the population of infants and toddlers at state-funded centers (323 fewer) and Even Start (0 children
enrolled), as well as the numbers of preschool children served by school readiness in both priority
districts (3,367 fewer) and competitive districts (1,281 fewer), Even Start (0 children enrolled), and
Smart Start (44 fewer).
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Qualitative Data
Regarding Immigrant
and Refugee Families
In taking a focus on children from immigrant
and refugee families, we feel it is important to
provide an understanding of the specific needs,
experiences, and barriers these children and their
families face in order to make recommendations
for next steps and policies. We came to these
barriers and needs via a combination of
research and individual interviews, and we
acknowledge that the experiences of immigrant
and refugee families are as diverse as the places
they originated from and that the specific
desires and challenges will vary greatly from
family to family. In the following sections, we
highlight each barrier or need first grounded
in research, and then support it with evidence
from our conversations with families, providers,
and advocates. We also offer possible means of
overcoming the barriers that surfaced. This
approach also serves to highlight the importance
of hearing the voices, experiences, challenges,
and incredible strengths of immigrant and
refugee families and the providers who serve
them. Policy, funding, and program decisions
must not be made solely based on research
or numbers, but also on the expertise of the
individuals who utilize the systems, services, and
subsidies. (Please see Table K in the appendix for
the codebook used to group themes within our
qualitative interviews.)
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Barriers to Accessing Care and Becoming a Provider
Immigrant and refugee families encounter many barriers when it comes to finding, applying for, and
attending early care and education programs. We found that the research and our interviews surfaced
similar if not the same barriers, specifically those of information and process, communication,
and discrimination. Other barriers participants described included access, mismatch of hours,
transportation, and challenges starting an FCC.

Information about ECE is not Easily Available for Many Immigrant and Refugee
Parents and Enrollment Process is Complex
At the outset, understanding and pursuing ECE is a complex and at times confusing process. There
are different options for care, multiple locations, multiple applications both for each care program and
for financial assistance, and a language barrier that makes each level of application more complex. An
initial barrier to even starting the process is that there may be fear or mistrust that is both grounded in
a lack of knowledge or understanding and in experiences of discrimination.110 A further complication
faces undocumented families with citizen children who qualify for ECE but who either are unaware
of their eligibility or are concerned that utilizing such programs would threaten their status or their
children’s future.111 However, even after coming to an understanding of the need and eligibility for
ECE, immigrant families often need hands-on enrollment assistance from trusted community partners
because the application process and documents needed can be overwhelming. Importantly, children
are more likely to attend preschool when their parents are able to find and secure care easily.112
One provider we spoke with suggested that the first barrier for immigrant families is convincing
parents of the value of ECE, especially when they may come from a place or culture where young
children stay home with their mothers. Another former ECE provider shared that even if parents
might be open to ECE, they may not know or understand the rights their child has to access care.
THE FORMER ECE PROVIDER WENT ON TO DESCRIBE AN EXPERIENCE WITH
A PARTICULAR CHILD, “SO [THEY] NEVER PUT HER IN A CHILD CARE CENTER
BECAUSE THEY THOUGHT SINCE THEY WERE IMMIGRANTS, SHE WOULDN’T
QUALIFY EVEN THOUGH SHE’S A U.S. CITIZEN. SO SHE HAD HER RIGHTS,
OBVIOUSLY, AS A CHILD, U.S. CITIZEN, BUT [THEY] DIDN’T UNDERSTAND THAT.
THEY DIDN’T KNOW THAT AND WERE STILL AFRAID TO ASK FOR HELP.”

Several participants offered a means of overcoming this barrier of information, suggesting increased
visibility of programs and how to apply, by posting information broadly in clinics and health centers.
Other suggestions included supporting one another via community gatherings or networks of
immigrant and refugee families so that families might share insight into the process.
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Language Barriers Make Day-to-Day Communication a Challenge
Once children are enrolled in care or school, immigrant families are often faced with language
barriers that keep them from communicating with providers and building meaningful relationships.
While some barriers to accessing care may be shared across low-income families, the inability to
communicate with a provider is unique to immigrant families. Prior research suggests that language
is often the biggest barrier facing Latino/a/x families and that children are often asked to act as
interpreters between school and their parents.113 For all of the parents we spoke with, one of the top
concerns in choosing a location for child care was whether they were able to communicate with their
child’s provider.
A former ECE provider and member of an immigrant family explained that she provides a
communication link for her family, agreeing to be the point of contact between teachers and her
parents, on behalf of her sister.
Meanwhile, a local provider and advocate expressed frustration,
I think there’s a real lack of interpretation and translation services…But just for like, day-today communication, it’s really hard on teachers. So there’s [no], blame there … families are
just kind of left out because mom and dad don’t speak English, and they’re not really getting
the information in language they can understand. So that can be really difficult. I think it
also creates a space between these families and the schools and sort of, that can be hard to
overcome as the school is not accessible.
One participant described visiting one child care center during the application process, and the center
could not speak with her until they found someone who cleans the care center to translate for them.
The experience was frustrating for the mother, and she sought a different setting for her child where
someone on staff speaks Spanish and where she can get information in her language, though she still
has to specifically request it. She also had the opportunity to volunteer at a child care center and noted
that while she could find ways to compensate for the language barrier, it was particularly challenging
for children and their providers.
This barrier is an issue even before parents choose a care program since accessing information or
details while trying to decide where to send one’s child is also important. Overcoming the language
barrier for one participant meant that the most important factor when she chose a provider was that
he or she was Spanish speaking or at least bilingual so that the family could ask questions and stay
informed. This may rule out multiple options for some families and limit where they are able to
get a spot for their child; it may also mean they are traveling further to a provider who speaks their
language unless there are more FCC providers in their area. A local advocate and provider for refugee
families suggested that districts hire additional interpreters or better yet, multilingual educators. In
many instances, the individual(s) who spoke Spanish and interacted with our participants were not
providers but staff in some other capacity or a friend of the family. This means that the person who
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is in direct contact with the child and sees day-to-day strengths and needs is unable to directly speak
with the parent. It is critical that Connecticut utilize policy levers that would help to increase the
number of multilingual educators.

There is a Mismatch between Care Hours and Work Hours
The barrier of access to care with appropriate timing is an under-researched phenomenon. Older
research suggests that nationally nearly half of all children (in 2014) were living in a home where one
or both parents worked nonstandard hours.114 Here in Connecticut, 31 percent of all children under
the age of six live with parents who work nonstandard hours, and 43 percent of children living in lowincome families have parents who work nonstandard hours.115 Further, the issue of nonstandard care
is particularly challenging for families of color. In fact, 49 percent of Black children and 40 percent
of Latino/a/x children have parents who work nonstandard hours.116 For those families who work
outside the typical nine-to-five workday, finding child care is complicated. Parents in this situation
are forced to create a complex combination of care systems which tend to be less stable and may
result in missed work. These families also tend to rely more on informal care or FCCs which have
more flexibility.117
Some of our participants spoke about a mismatch between work hours and center hours and the
cost of extended hours which created an added complication of finding care with appropriate timing
and vacancy for their child. For many parents, the hours of care do not line up with hours of work,
especially on weekends when care options are more limited. One participant speaking with the help
of a translator described,
So, in terms of hours of care, it is difficult because most [center-based] child care
organizations or providers, they’re open from nine-to-five. And with her needing to take a bus
back and forth, she’s taking a bus to the daycare center, and taking a bus to and from work. So
that is complicated especially if she has to work until six pm. The child care provider will keep
the child until 5:30. But even then, there is an extra cost for staying until 5:30. So, it is very
complicated to get the hours and not have to pay more.
Another participant described using her lunch break to pick up her daughter from one provider, feed
her lunch, and bring her to another provider in order to have proper coverage for the hours she needs.
One possible solution to barriers of mismatched timing would be an increase in the number of FCCs,
where there may be more flexibility around drop off and pick up times than in a publicly funded child
care center. Other states have enacted policies around nonstandard hours of care, and many use a
combination of several policies to ensure adequate availability of care. Currently, Connecticut relies
solely on family child care to meet the needs of families with nonstandard hours, but other options to
consider include adding affordable extended hours at state-funded care centers, grants and contracts
for providers offering nonstandard hours of care, tiered reimbursement rates for nonstandard hour
care, and further recruitment of providers.118
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Families Lack Easy Transportation to Care
Research in other states suggests that transportation is a significant barrier unique to low-income as
well as immigrant and refugee families.119 If an immigrant or refugee family has a car, one parent
likely uses it to get to work, and for some cultures, particularly for many of the 700 Afghan families
that have arrived this year, women do not typically drive.120 Thus, proximity of care is a tremendous
barrier.
Here in Connecticut, there are some centers and programs in neighborhoods but not necessarily with
enough slots to meet the demand of families in its vicinity. A local provider explained,
In some of the neighborhoods where our families live, there’s just like, maybe one Head
Start option, and it’s not… it’s not close to them. So you know, I’d love to see more options
for families, or, if possible, more, you know, transportation options, because [for] a lot of
families… it’s just quite inaccessible… I have been able to find spots for interested families,
which has been great, but I did have quite a number in the beginning of the school year that
ultimately, like disenrolled, from a few different programs, just because they couldn’t make the
transportation work.
Similarly, through a translator, a mother described that after the language of the provider, “...the
distance for the provider is important. She does not drive. So, that being said, she has to take a bus to
get her child to daycare and back. She would prefer that it is under ten minutes and it’s on a bus ride.
It’s currently between three to five miles away from home.” Another mother described the location
of her daughter’s provider as walkable but still a challenge, especially in poor weather conditions.
Facilitating transportation specifically for the child care centers or organized ride-sharing might help
address this barrier, as would an increase of slots in neighborhoods with highly localized demand.
Here again, we suggest that an increase in FCCs would create more localized care.

Potential Providers Face Difficulties Starting an FCC
While the OEC is beginning to look at ways to better support FCCs, there is much that could be
changed to make the process of licensure easier starting with zoning laws. Two of our participants
expressed the desire to start an FCC, but both got discouraged and neither wound up providing care
in their home. One woman felt the information was not adequately accessible and struggled to set
up a time to speak with an individual who could help her. The other woman had previously provided
care for her friends when their programs were closed or if they needed nonstandard hours of care,
but, “in terms of opening her own child care center, it’s something that she would have liked to do…
there are too many obstacles involved…you know the size of her home.”
Three ways to address barriers to opening an FCC are to amend zoning laws in such a way that
extends protections currently provided to FCCs to Group Family Child Care homes (GFCCs). GFCCs
provide care to between seven and 12 unrelated children or operate like an FCC but in a facility other
than a private home. Currently, landlords can use restrictive leases that bar residents from running
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GFCCs. Additionally, lawmakers could financially support and expand FCC networks, such as All
Our Kin. Family care networks help to address barriers to communication, access, and transportation
by inviting multilingual and culturally similar providers to become licensed care providers in
neighborhoods where there is a need. All Our Kin specifically supports family care providers in
their journey to licensure, daily administration, and continuing professional development. The State
might also consider providing incentives for licensure, startup grants, or coaching in order to better
include FCCs in the vision for quality ECE. Another option would be to expand to GFCCs, which
would allow a larger licensed capacity. Regulations in Connecticut are much more difficult than in
other states. We are aware that the OEC is beginning to look at the barriers to licensing GFCCs as an
option that holds promise.

Discrimination Based on Immigration Status Impacts Families and Providers
Discrimination, particularly on the basis of immigration status, is widespread in the United States
and experienced in places of employment, housing, neighborhoods, schools, customer service, and
encounters with law enforcement. The impacts on the individual who experiences discrimination
manifest in not only mental and physical health, but also in relationships and in self-satisfaction.121
Discrimination also informs deficit-oriented thinking in education spaces, leading to the further
exclusion or isolation of immigrant and refugee families.122
A former ECE staff member shared having experienced discrimination at the center she worked, not
only from the director and colleagues regarding her hours, ability to access benefits, and who she
was paired with, but also directed at the children and their parents. These instances of discrimination
ranged from other staff not wanting to care for children from immigrant families and passing them
off to Latino/a/x colleagues, to the director tacking on late fees for some families but not others. One
participant described it via a translator,
“AS IMMIGRANTS THERE IS DEFINITELY A DIFFERENT TREATMENT, A
DIFFERENT APPROACH TO THESE FAMILIES, AND SHE FEELS IT IS ALMOST AN
INDIFFERENCE TO THEIR BEING IN THE CENTERS.”

There is no easy fix for discrimination; breaking down this barrier requires constant reflection,
self-analysis, and building relationships with immigrants and refugees. As a society, recognizing
the common overt and subtle incidences of discrimination are first steps toward building a more
cohesive, supportive, and culturally respectful community.
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Needs of Immigrant and Refugee
Families Seeking Care
Immigrant families and communities have specific needs in order to overcome the aforementioned
barriers. These needs include but are not limited to, security, quality learning environments,
intercommunity support systems, and culturally-competent educators. In this section we describe
these needs in detail based on both the literature and the experiences of our participants.

Parents Need to Know their Children and Information are Safe
In the literature, researchers highlight that children from immigrant families first and foremost need
to feel safe, which depending on the political climate, “may include not allowing ICE officers onto
campus without a warrant, not sharing student and family immigration status with ICE, and providing
immigration clinics or services on the school campus….”123 Some protections are already in place
here in Connecticut, since Governor Malloy signed the Trust Act in 2013 declaring Connecticut a
sanctuary state and Governor Lamont extended it in 2019. Individual cities in Connecticut have also
declared themselves sanctuary cities, including but not limited to Stamford, Bridgeport, Middletown,
New Haven, Hartford, and East Haven. Despite this, families still express fear regarding their status
when accessing child care or navigating the system.
One participant described a situation where her sister was in danger at her care program but her
parents were afraid to report it,
But I guess it’s another issue that parents are afraid to speak up because like, yeah, that was
child abuse, like you mentioned, but my parents never did anything about it they didn’t report
it or anything. And I think it’s probably because they were immigrants [afraid of] a follow-up
or the police can get involved or anything, right. So they were afraid.
Another participant speaking with us through a translator described,
They did not express, the state, like what the information was being used for, what it would
be reported for…she said other people don’t apply because of their concerns. It’s not clear
they’re… kind of afraid. But she said in her case, the need for child care kind of outweighs
that, so she just provides the information.
A third participant recommended that,
…information be provided more largely to the immigrant refugee and undocumented
community and that it’d be very clear so that it’s easily comprehensive, you know,
comprehended, but also offer this information so that they are no longer afraid. She said, you
know, a lot of people think that it doesn’t happen anymore…Basically, they use scare tactics on
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them, not to apply for things or get them not to ask questions, and she said it still does happen.
And she’s consoled a lot of friends through that. So the recommendation would be to provide
them with as much information as we can. Because once they have information and they’re
armed with that knowledge, then they’re not as afraid and they can apply for…programs and
help for their children.
We acknowledge that while currently provisions are in place for the security of immigrants and
refugees, it is still a prevalent concern for families. Though the application process may define exactly
what information can be used for, parents still feel hesitant and need reassurance, and at times still,
parents even feel unable to ask questions or raise concerns. It is important to remain prepared for
any potential changes in state and federal government provisions for immigrants and refugees and to
ensure that families are aware of their rights to access child care and education.
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Parents Want to Send their Children to High-Quality Learning Environments
Research focused on quality specific to immigrant families suggests that children from immigrant
families require authentic care, that is, care and learning opportunities that are connected to their
background and provided by teachers who intentionally build meaningful relationships. It is also
important that the child sees caregivers or teachers who are immigrants and/or of color.124 Many
children from immigrant or refugee families also require trauma-informed care in order to best
support their adjustment and development.125 For example, when immigration policies changed in
2017, one study of 150 parents and caregivers in six states found that children feared their parents
would be taken away, experienced major disruptions to their daily routine, were isolated, had less
access to nutrition assistance, and were in turbulent housing and economic conditions resulting
in stress for both the child and their parents. These experiences led many children to engage in
disruptive behaviors or experience an increased need for emotional support and impacted children’s
future emotional development, since stress during formative years can have a lifelong impact.126
“HOW CAN A THREE-YEAR-OLD CHILD OR A NEWLY ARRIVED IMMIGRANT
FAMILY BE EXPECTED TO OVERCOME LONGSTANDING, STRUCTURALLY
CREATED INEQUITIES BY CHANGING THEMSELVES OR CONFORMING TO
SOCIETY’S EVER-SHIFTING EXPECTATIONS, ESPECIALLY IF THOSE SOCIETAL
EXPECTATIONS ARE STEEPED IN DEFICIT-ORIENTED THINKING?”127

Children from immigrant families need welcoming care programs where interactions are not grounded
in deficit views of immigrants or their children. A shift from deficit views to an asset-based mindset
requires teachers and providers to reflect on their own biases or beliefs and value immigrant children
and their families while also highlighting the strengths of children and utilizing those abilities to
encourage growth in other areas.128 Care programs can honor children from immigrant families as
assets and as having experiences that are intersectional and complex by developing relationships
with families and highlighting the strengths and capabilities of children and their families. When
preschools specifically value the insight of immigrants, their teachers generally have more positive
views of immigrant communities and are better equipped to communicate.129 Genuine relationships
with immigrant families ought to then inform culturally sustaining and honoring practices in the
classroom and larger school community. We reiterate here that this is yet another area in which
many FCCs are successful, and further reason to increase the number of FCCs and support as well as
provide incentives for becoming and remaining a care provider.
In our interviews, we heard concerns regarding quality in many aspects, from the teacher-student ratio
to cleanliness to the types of learning activities occurring and the nature of relationships between
providers and families. One mother explained that while her first concern was the ability to speak
with her child’s provider in Spanish, she was also concerned about the quality of care based on the
number of infants and toddlers in the center,
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So, if there are a number of toddlers, and then there are infants, how can one person take care
of multiple infants and then take care of toddlers says while you only have two hands, you
know as a parent, you want to be at peace knowing that your child is going to be well cared
for. Infants need to be fed you need both of your hands to feed these infants, how do you take
care of the other children? So, just knowing that there are sufficient … people caring for that
size group of children.
Parent concerns regarding the quality of learning activities and the ratio of care were reiterated many
times in our interviews, beginning from the way they may or may not have been greeted upon visiting
for the first time, the consistency of staffing, the cleanliness of the program, and importantly whether
their child wanted to be there every day. One participant explained, “[The] reflection of quality
care is how her son’s affect, right. So, she said, she understands that it takes some time initially for
children to adjust, but overall, she should have that her child should be comfortable and happy in the
childcare setting.” Her son was unhappy in his care setting so when it was time to find a place for her
daughter, she sought an alternative setting that is further away but worth the effort. Now she says,
More than anything, her daughter’s happy she’s learning. You know, on the weekends, she
asked Mom, why can’t I go to school on you know, Saturdays and Sundays and mom has to
explain, ‘No school is closed on Saturday and Sunday.’ So, she’s excited about being there.
And, so, she’s…willing to take her for all of those reasons.
Parent concerns regarding quality may not always match the State’s measures of quality. While
certainly staffing ratios, play space, cleanliness, and curriculum overlap, there are also relational
aspects of quality that matter, especially for immigrant and refugee families who face significant
language and culture barriers.
One participant, a provider for and an advocate on behalf of immigrant families, described the type
of learning environment necessary to best support this population:
I think that educators … need to have a really open mind, and just sort of try to, you know,
come to families knowing that they might have no educational background, and sort of, you
know, an ability to put any … assumptions or, you know, our own biases aside. Because a lot
of families … they’re coming just from a different place, and, [a] different perspective.
Another former participant who witnessed and experienced blatant discrimination wondered about
more training for providers around having an open mind and cultural awareness. Even a parent
wished, “for teachers to be trained more on how they reacted. She called it emotional training,” while
this is a part of professional development already, it is still important to highlight her concerns over
inconsistent teacher reactions in the classroom.
Overall quality environments are a concern for families, providers, and of course the State. At times
concerns regarding ratios, curriculum, or staff consistency may be addressed simply with increased
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communication while concerns regarding shifting provider biases and mindsets require training and
reflection. We acknowledge that Connecticut is shifting what quality improvement support (QIS)
looks like, but that quality has always been a primary concern.

Immigrant and Refugee Parents would Benefit from Spaces to Support One
Another
A prominent need expressed by participants was a means to connect with and support fellow immigrant
parents and to help them navigate the process of accessing ECE. There is limited recent research
specific to immigrant support networks in the United States, but one study last year highlighted the
role community support plays as a protective factor or aspect of resilience.130
A former ECE staff member who is also a child of immigrant parents said,
I feel like public schools, child care centers, even clinics, every community base in there like
that should provide resources of like, like meetings that they can attend or anything like that
just for them to feel like safe and comfortable being in this weird place for them. Yeah. And
connect with other people. Yeah, to connect with other people. Because I know that our child
care centers never did anything for our parents. So yeah, it’s a little tough when you get here,
and you don’t really know anything or anyone. Just for a little guidance.
Similarly, two other women expressed a desire to share what they know, one said (with a translator),
“she would like to know how if there’s a way for us to help her help others that are having a difficult
time right now with the Head Start program because she even she feels moved as a mother herself
she understands what they’re going through.” These desires suggest that programs, providers, and
districts might consider ways they can help families connect with one another to provide this critical
support and sharing of information.

Overall
The participants we had the privilege to interview helped to add faces and experiences to the already
existent research and data around the specific barriers and needs of immigrant and refugee families.
Our participants described barriers of information and process, communication, and discrimination,
access, mismatch of hours, transportation, and challenges in starting a FCC. They further described
needs such as security, quality learning environments, intercommunity support systems, and culturallycompetent educators. One specific concern that surfaced repeatedly was whether it was safe to apply
or share information as undocumented parents. In the next section, we offer an argument for the
affirmative right to preschool education, specifically for immigrant and refugee families and even
more specifically for undocumented children. Making preschool an affirmative right would ensure
that the State funds and creates enough preschool slots for children from immigrant and refugee
families to attend preschool and shrink some of the barriers regarding cost, enrollment complexity,
and security concerns.
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Early Care
and Education
and Special
Populations
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Legal Arguments for
an Affirmative
Right to Education
Legal scholars have often distinguished between
affirmative and negative rights. Whereas
negative rights exist to limit the government’s
interference with individual liberty, positive, or
affirmative, rights require the state to deliver
certain goods or services to its citizens.131
Examples of affirmative rights include those
guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment to the
United States Constitution: (1) the right to
counsel and (2) the right to a speedy and public
trial.132 Unfortunately, though the Supreme Court
has had multiple opportunities to rule otherwise,
it has yet to establish that the United States
Constitution guarantees an affirmative right to
education and, in fact, has held otherwise.133
In 1973, the Supreme Court in San Antonio
Independent School District v. Rodriguez held
that the Fourteenth Amendment to the United
States Constitution does not guarantee an
affirmative right to education and emphasized
how critical it was that education stays within
a state’s local control.134 In 1982, the Supreme
Court had the opportunity to revisit the issue
in Plyler v. Doe and came to a more favorable
conclusion, but still refrained from finding an
affirmative right to education in the United States
Constitution.135 Critically, Plyler v. Doe did hold
that the undocumented status of children shall
not inhibit their ability to access educational
opportunities afforded by the state.136 The
Court’s reasoning in Plyler also emphasized the
key role that education plays in socializing a
future citizenry.137 This suggests that children,
regardless of immigration status, should be
afforded all educational opportunities necessary
to properly prepare them for active participation
in American society.
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Legal Arguments for an Affirmative Right
to Preschool for Children from Immigrant
and Refugee Families
Fortunately, though the United States Constitution has not been interpreted to include an affirmative
right to education, many state courts have held that education is a fundamental right under their
respective State constitutions.138 The Connecticut State Constitution Article 8 guarantees an
affirmative right to elementary and secondary education for all children within its jurisdiction.139
This has been interpreted to guarantee both access to a “minimally adequate system” and “equal
educational opportunities” for all children within the state of Connecticut.140 It is through these two
entry points that we may argue an affirmative right to preschool education in Connecticut, at least
for the special population of concern in this report: children in immigrant or refugee families.141 On
this, two primary arguments have been made: (1) an adequate education must include preschool;
and (2) “equal educational opportunity requires offering preschool to all children, or at least to all
disadvantaged children.”142
On the issue of “adequacy,” some plaintiffs have found success by targeting their arguments toward
disadvantaged children.143 For example, the New Jersey Supreme Court in Abbott v. Burke, interpreted
the New Jersey State Constitution to include an affirmative right to preschool for “three- and fouryear-olds in poor, urban districts.144 The Court found that this population, in particular, was lacking
access to publicly-funded early care and education and the remedy sought reflected that reality.145 We
have shown that in Connecticut, children from immigrant and refugee families face unique barriers
to accessing early care and education, thus, an analogous argument could be made for their unique
need for an affirmative right to preschool.
Moving to the “equal educational opportunity” issue, we find our strongest argument by acknowledging
that not all children in Connecticut are equally situated.146 Namely, children from immigrant or
refugee families typically face far more barriers accessing early education than other children. Thus,
for this special population, “equal educational opportunity” may require greater resource allocation,
like access to preschool education, than may be necessary to achieve the same constitutional end for
other children across Connecticut.
Furthermore, an affirmative right to preschool may also be protected for this special population by
the equal protection provisions of the Connecticut State Constitution. Article 1 §§ 1 and 20 serve to
establish the right to equal protection under the law in the state of Connecticut, with §20 specifically
stipulating that:
No person shall be denied the equal protection of the law nor be subjected to segregation or
discrimination in the exercise or enjoyment of his or her civil or political rights because of
religion, race, color, ancestry, national origin, sex, or physical or mental disability.147
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Thus, if a right to preschool is found within Article 8 §1, the ancestry or national origin, for example,
of a child from a refugee or immigrant family could not bar them equal access to that educational
opportunity.148
Moreover, Connecticut General Statute § 10-4a lays out the state’s educational interests.149 Namely,
§ 10-4a expresses Connecticut’s belief that:
(1) each child shall have for the period prescribed in the general statutes equal opportunity
to receive a suitable program of educational experiences; (2) each school district shall
finance at a reasonable level at least equal to the minimum budget requirement pursuant to
the provisions of section 10-262j an educational program designed to achieve this end; (3)
in order to reduce racial, ethnic and economic isolation, each school district shall provide
educational opportunities for its students to interact with students and teachers from other
racial, ethnic, and economic backgrounds and may provide such opportunities with students
from other communities; and (4) the mandates in the general statutes pertaining to education
within the jurisdiction of the State Board of Education be implemented.150
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One may look to Connecticut General Statute § 10-4a(3) as expressing an interest in students
engaging with diverse populations of varying “racial, ethnic and economic backgrounds.”151 One
could argue that, in pursuit of that expressed interest, the state should prioritize access to education
for children in immigrant and refugee communities. Though the general statutes referenced in §
10-4a(4) are currently limited to children five years of age and above, § 10-4a demonstrates the
values of the state of Connecticut and the kind of education children, including preschool-age
children, should be afforded.152 Additionally, § 10-4a(4) particularly refers to “education within the
jurisdiction.” This is reminiscent of Plyer, where the United States Supreme Court clarified that the
Fourteenth Amendment’s Equal Protection Clause protects all persons within the jurisdiction from
State discrimination, not just its “citizens.”153
Finally, for additional insight into Connecticut’s educational interests, one can turn to the Connecticut
State Legislature’s passage of Special Act No. 14-22 in 2014.154 This legislation, An Act Concerning
Access to Preschool Programs for Children in the Care and Custody of the Department of Children
and Families, ordered the Department of Children and Families to “maximize” the enrollment of
eligible preschool-aged foster children in eligible preschool programs.155 This further emphasizes
the State’s expressed educational interest in children, particularly vulnerable children, accessing
preschool education.
Given how the aforementioned constitutional and statutory provisions have been interpreted, as well
as the case law in states where an affirmative right to preschool has been established, one could
posit that an affirmative right to preschool exists in Connecticut, at least for this identified special
population: children from immigrant and refugee families.
While case law can and should inform State policy, as Connecticut Attorney General William Tong
has said, “Litigation is no way to set policy.”156 We have been able to use Connecticut statutes
combined with case law to make an argument that should a case arise asserting a right to preschool
education for children from immigrant and refugee families, there is legal precedent. However, this
argument should not preclude lawmakers from making infant and toddler care as well as care that
is not affiliated with school districts more accessible to immigrant and refugee families in service
of the goal of providing children from immigrant and refugee families with needed opportunities to
access an equitable education. Providing public preschool is one lever toward equitable education,
but utilizing multiple levers ensures that more families can access ECE that is appropriate for their
needs and the needs of their child.
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Policy Recommendations
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As we prepared this report, we had multiple conversations with providers, advocates, and families
and are incredibly grateful for the insight and recommendations they shared. The following
recommendations are based on these conversations as well as the literature specific to immigrant
families and the gaps we saw in the data we reviewed. We highlight specific recommendations in the
areas of financial support, the application process, communication, provider growth and pay, as well
as the need for input from immigrant and refugee families.

1. Implement policies that move the State toward a system of universal access
to affordable ECE
As per our 2021 SOEC report, we continue to recommend the permanent suspension of Care 4
Kids fees to the extent allowed by CCDF guidelines.157 We believe this will help to eliminate
the financial burden of child care for low-income families. We also recommend increasing Care
4 Kids eligibility to the maximum of 85 percent SMI for new applicants, as well as expanding
Care 4 Kids to include families participating in adult education, job training, college, and other
forms of education; parents and guardians seeking employment; recent arrivals, undocumented
families; children of child care workers; families experiencing homelessness; and children
with disabilities. Connecticut is allowed to use federal dollars to cover some categories of
families, and we advocate that the State should raise revenue to provide coverage for families
within the federally-allowed income guidelines who are otherwise excluded under federal
law (such as undocumented families). We also continue to recommend that the State increase
its contribution to the annual Child Care & Development Block Grant Act appropriation to
support families who earn above 85 percent of the SMI and cap co-pays at no more than seven
percent of family income. These recommendations serve to move Connecticut toward having
a system of early care that is universally accessible and affordable for all families.

2. Establish a state-level child tax credit
Connecticut needs to implement a state child tax credit to help offset the high costs families
face while raising children and to make Connecticut’s regressive tax system fairer. Connecticut
is the only high-cost-of-living state with an income tax that does not adjust for family size or
child care expenses. Supporting parents by reducing their tax burden helps keep children out
of poverty. The Connecticut Legislature passed budget revisions for FY 2023 that provide a
new one-year CTC, and we urge the Governor and lawmakers to make the CT CTC permanent.

3. Simplify application process and availability of assistance
The application process both for child care and for Care 4 Kids is daunting, particularly
for families who are concerned about sharing their children’s information. Simplifying the
application and providing multilingual assistance in filling out the application would make
the early stages of accessing ECE more equitable. Additionally, when posting information
or advertising for care programs, it is critical to add language that lets parents know that not
only do their children have a right to ECE but that it is safe to apply and access that care.
This information should be accessible in communities at places such as pediatricians, grocery
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stores, bus stops, and libraries where it is visible as well as distributed on a personal level by
trusted organizations or mobilized parents who are able to willing help connect friends and
neighbors with care programs.

4. Ensure accessibility of services and information in multiple languages
The OEC has already worked to make materials available in English and Spanish for both
providers and parents, and their website and background check information is available in
multiple languages. They are also working to make documents for providers available in their
native languages. However, information and communication about and from programs or
providers needs to be made available in multiple languages, not just Spanish. The language
gap keeps some parents from accessing ECE altogether and others separate from their child’s
learning environment. We recommend more translators serving FCCs and centers through
provider networks or an increase in the number of events in a year that provide translation,
paid for by the State. While the two largest groups of immigrants in the state are Latino/a/x
and Asian, the addition of translators should be specific to the populations within districts (see
Table C in the appendix).
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5. Expand Head Start and Even Start
Head Start and Early Head Start are federally created ECE programs designed specifically to
provide holistic developmental services (including health and developmental screenings) to
low-income children and educational support for their parents. These programs are evidencebased and provide an effective way to prepare low-income children for kindergarten so they
do not fall so far behind their higher-income peers. Many Head Start programs in Connecticut
have closed throughout the pandemic and staff shortages, and policymakers should work to
provide funding to restore these programs. Additionally, Head Start programs are not equitably
distributed across Connecticut. Examining the ratios of children under the age of six living in
poverty to the number of Head Start and Early Head Start programs in a town shows a wide
range—between zero children living in poverty per program (Putman) to 2778 children living
in poverty per program (Waterbury). Policymakers should work to determine an ideal ratio of
children living in poverty to Head Start programs available and distribute funding based upon
this ratio. For the sake of an example, the current average ratio in towns with at least one Head
Start program is one program per 130 children under the age of six living in poverty. If the
State adopts this as the ideal ratio, it would need to create programs in seven new towns and
add programs in 23 towns that currently have programs. Doing so would increase Head Start
availability in half of the towns with above-average numbers of foreign-born children living
with foreign-born parents.
Even Start includes five main program components: adult education, early care and education,
parenting education, parent and child literacy activities, and home-based literacy. The relative
stagnancy of Even Start enrollment since 2015 is particularly problematic for immigrant and
refugee families since many, if not most, children from immigrant families have a parent who
needs English as a second language classes and would benefit from this program. Even Start
is currently offered in Middletown, New London, and Torrington. These limited locations are
worth reconsidering and expanding since refugees coming in through Hartford, New Haven,
and Bridgeport resettlement agencies would benefit greatly from Even Start. Additional cities
with high numbers of foreign-born children living with foreign-born parents include Danbury,
Norwalk, Stamford, and Manchester. As of March, more than 700 refugees from Afghanistan
had come to Connecticut,158 and the state expects to receive many Ukrainian refugees as
well. Increased Even Start enrollment would greatly contribute towards equity of access for
immigrant and refugee children.

6. Increase the number of providers of color and providers who are immigrants
We recommend extending higher education scholarships in fields related to early care to people
of color from priority school districts to help attract candidates who may otherwise need to
pursue a more financially lucrative career to pay back student debt. This may help to increase the
racial diversity and socioeconomic diversity of Connecticut’s early care educator workforce.
Another option is to offer nontraditional pathways to certification or training, as the K-12 space
has done this with some increase in the number of educators of color. Startup grants, money
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for supplies, and licensure incentives in addition to increased provider compensation would
make opening an FCC more appealing across racial and ethnic backgrounds. FCC providers
are more often Black or Latino/a/x in communities that often share their race or ethnicity
and thus would be a clear way to increase providers of color. Increasing support during the
process of opening an FCC would also help new families, specifically immigrant families, feel
better equipped to navigate the process. Finally, tightening the connection between FCCs and
school districts would help the kindergarten transition process as well as help FCC providers
to establish more connections and access to resources in the district.

7. Increase access to training where educators learn trauma-informed practices and culturally honoring practices
It is critical that teachers and providers working with students from immigrant and refugee
families receive training to support their learning in a way that honors their lived experiences,
culture, and language as well as the lived experiences, cultures, and languages spoken by
the families these providers serve. While these trainings already exist, offering them at a
reduced cost or at no cost, on a varying schedule, and with language support, would better
meet the needs of providers. This requires not only professional development but personal
reflection and analysis of assumptions and biases. It would also be beneficial for providers to
receive training around trauma-informed care to better provide a safe and supportive learning
environment for all students, particularly for immigrant and refugee students who have often
had extraordinarily difficult experiences.

8. Increase compensation for ECE workers
Early care and education systems need to pay providers competitively in order to attract more
individuals to the profession. Providers also need access to health care benefits. At this moment
raising wages would also raise costs for families, thus we recommend the investment come
from progressive taxes. We stand with providers and advocates who have rallied to request
a $700 million annual investment in ECE in order to lower costs, raise wages, and enable
expansion.159

9. Increase and Create Parity in Care 4 Kids Reimbursement Rates
In our 2020 State of Early Childhood report,160 we recommended that Care 4 Kids reimbursement
rates for programs should be increased to at least the 75th percentile of market rates, with the
goal to reach the 90th percentile, so that all families can use subsidies to access care at 90
percent of programs in their areas. We acknowledge that the current market rate system is
flawed, and we recommend changes to the system below. But until the system is changed,
we continue to make this recommendation, in addition to weighted reimbursement rates for
programs that offer nontraditional hours, provide transportation, employ culturally reflective
staff, and offer staff higher compensation and benefits. These changes would enable programs
to meet the additional needs of underserved communities (including, but not limited to, lowincome and immigrant communities).
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10. Augment the Flawed Market Rate System
The State should augment the flawed market rate survey required under federal regulations and
used to set rates with another system that acknowledges the actual cost of care. All child care
programs are struggling to get by based on the current reimbursement rates, and as a result,
ECE providers are drastically under-compensated. Changing the system by which programs
are reimbursed would enable providers to receive more fair compensation without putting a
heavier burden on parents. Per our 2020 SOEC report,161 we continue to suggest that Connecticut
should equalize the subsidy rates between centers and family child care providers. Both meet
state licensing requirements, both are regularly inspected, both are fully regulated, and both
have rigorous training and professional development requirements. Yet FCC providers, who
often serve low-income and immigrant families, are paid less than other licensed counterparts.
All licensed and regulated child care workers should be equally valued. Perpetuating a system
that undervalues the labor of providers who are more likely than providers at centers to be
women of color and women from immigrant and refugee communities is inequitable and bad
for the economy.

11. Ensure input from immigrant and refugee families at policymaking tables
We strongly recommend increased input from immigrant families.
Programs at local, state, and federal levels would benefit from having more direct input
and decision-making from immigrant communities. This necessitates communities being
represented at the table of policy construction....policy decisions can and should include the
expertise of immigrant communities at local, state, and national levels. This does not mean
one or two people being asked to represent whole communities. Rather, in-depth and ongoing
collaboration with parents, community members, and education experts should participate
in the writing and implementation of curriculum, parent involvement, and other types of
policy.162
This could occur on school readiness councils, via focus groups or interviews such as those we
conducted for this report, by intentionally adding to the already existing OEC parent cabinet,
or by creating an entirely new network for this purpose.

12. Create spaces for immigrant and refugee families to support one another
Multiple participants and providers recommended creating a space or forum for immigrant
and refugee families to connect and support one another. One mom asked how she could help
others navigate the system now that she understands what it takes to find care. A sense of
community would foster resilience in the face of barriers and discrimination. This is something
that can occur at the provider level or town-wide to foster a broader yet localized network of
relationships.
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Conclusion
In this year’s State of Early Childhood report we set out to answer three
questions:
1. What are the legal rights, needs, and barriers specific to immigrant
and refugee families in Connecticut seeking ECE?
2. In what ways are providers, advocates, and public policies providing
support to immigrant and refugee families?
3. What can be changed to better support immigrant and refugee families
seeking ECE in Connecticut?
We answered these questions via extensive background research, descriptive
analysis of the immigrant population in Connecticut including poverty status
and transportation usage by nativity, as well as highlighting districts with
larger populations of immigrants. We also provided a qualitative analysis
of the barriers and challenges facing immigrant and refugee families in
Connecticut. Importantly we offer a legal framework for understanding
the right to preschool for immigrant, refugee, and undocumented families.
Finally, we highlight 12 policy recommendations including capping the Care
4 Kids co-pay and increasing Care 4 Kids reimbursement rates to providers,
establishing a state-level child tax credit, simplifying the application process,
increasing accessibility of information and support in multiple languages,
hiring more providers of color and providers who are immigrants, offering
PD around trauma-informed care and culturally honoring practices,
receiving input from immigrant and refugee families, and making space for
support and community. Early care and education in Connecticut provides
thousands of children and their families with care and support that not only
equips students academically, socially, and emotionally for their future but
also enables families to work. Affordable and accessible ECE is critical to
Connecticut’s continued recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic and to the
stability of all families, but is especially critical for immigrant and refugee
families who we posit have an affirmative right to early care and education.
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Table K. Interview Codebook

Theme

Code or Sub-Theme

Definition

Barrier

Communication

Language differences prevent providers and
parents from understanding one another

Barrier

Transportation

The distance to a care center is too far; the
family relies on mass transit or a school bus

Barrier

Access

Barrier

Process

Barrier

Information

Barrier

Financial

There is limited available space or the hours
of care do not match the hours needed by
families
The application process is complex and multistep. Family or provider described difficulty
navigating the process or providing needed
information.
Family or provider expressed not knowing
who to ask or what to do at some stage of
navigating ECE system
The cost of care is a burden or barrier for the
family

Barrier

Opening an FCC

Barrier

Discrimination

Need

Quality

Family or provider described what a quality
care facility should be or is

Need

Security

Family or provider described concerns for
security related to immigration status

Positive
Suggestion

Family or provider expressed interest in
opening a family home child care but experienced difficulty in doing so
Family or provider described discrimination
related to immigration status

Family or provider describes positive aspects
of access, supports, or policy
Policy recommendation

Family or provider describes a desired change
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188 In 2008, 7,374 preschoolers were served by Head Start funds in 140 programs, 43 of which were NAEYC
accredited and 97 of which were not. Assuming an equal distribution of children across programs, 97/140
of the total number of preschoolers (7,374) were served in programs that met Head Start standards and
had no additional accreditation (97/140 * 7,374 = 5,109). The 5,109 preschool slots are listed in the
table as Head Start slots; the remaining 2,265 are assumed to be accounted for as NAEYC slots. The
same process was used for 2010 through 2013. For 2014 through 2016, the Head Start slots are listed as
unavailable because the report did not indicate whether the slots were at centers accredited by Head Start,
Early Head Start, or both.
189 Annual monthly average of number of infants and toddlers receiving Care 4 Kids, not an unduplicated
count of total number served over the course of the state fiscal year. Numbers for 2002 through 2010
obtained from the “Status Connecticut Voices for Children: The State of Early Childhood During the
COVID-19 Pandemic 62 of Child Care in Connecticut” reports, published annually by the Department of
Social Services (DSS). Numbers for 2011 through 2021 calculated by averaging monthly service counts
from “Number of Children Paid by Age Category and Service Setting” Monthly Reports, at http://www.
ctcare4kids.com/care-4-kids-program/reports/.
190 Connecticut Office of Early Childhood. (2022, March).
191 Ibid.
192 Ibid.
193 Ibid.
194 Annual monthly average of the number of preschool students receiving Care 4 Kids, not an unduplicated
count of the total number served over the course of the state fiscal year. Numbers for 2002 through 2010
obtained from the “Status of Child Care in Connecticut” reports, published annually by DSS. Numbers
for 2011 through 2021 calculated by averaging monthly service counts from “Number of Children Paid
by Age Category and Service Setting” Monthly Reports, at http://www.ctcare4kids.com/care-4-kidsprogram/reports/.
195 Annual monthly average of number of school-age children receiving Care 4 Kids, not an unduplicated count
of total number served over the course of the state fiscal year. Numbers for 2002 through 2010 obtained
from the “Status of Child Care in Connecticut” reports, published annually by DSS. Numbers for 2012
and 2013 received via email from Alissa Marotta, SDE. Numbers for 2011, 2014, and 2016 through 2020
calculated by averaging monthly service counts from “Number of Children Paid by Age Category and
Service Setting” Monthly Reports, at http://www.ctcare4kids.com/care-4-kids-program/reports/.
196 Connecticut Office of Early Childhood. (2022, March).
197 Ibid.
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